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THE MONTANA

STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

Butte, Montana, Thursday, March 20, f924

Number 4

COACH McAULIFFE REVIEWS
NEW ENGINEERING I POSSIBILITIES
BASKETBALL AT MINES BUILDING TO BE
O'F TRA.CK
COMPLETED SOON
AT MINES
I
Ore Diggers

Finish

Basketball
Season and Tie for
Intercollegiate
Race.

The Mines' basketball
season was
brought to a close on March 1, when
the are Diggers were successful in
defeating the Mount St. Charles squad
in Butte by a score of 24 to 16. With
this victory the Miners tied for third
honors of the state and finished a more
successful season than was expected,
Considering
the adverse
conditions
under which they were forced to train
during the year.
At the beginning of the basketball
season, 19 men reported as candidates
in spite of the fact that we were to be
Without a gymnasium.
The problel;l
at that time, and one which remained
lUOst of the season, was that of developing men who could score consistently.
.
S
d
G yrnnasrum
ecure.
At the .opening of the season
there
.
Was considerable uricer tam ty regardin
. ..
. .
g the ~osslblltty of obtaining a place
to practice. but With the splendid coo
peration of the Y. M. C. A., K. of c.,
and the management
of both high
SChools, it was made possible for the
team to practice almost every night.
SOme of these practice periods were
necessarily short; others were quite
lengthy.

I

Third

Place

in State

state.
The State University and 'the
State College tied for first place honors.
Comparative Figures.
It was a noticeable fact, throughout
the season, that the team which made
the highest percentage of their shots
count did not always win the game.
The reason for this is that the losing
team had fewer shots at the basket.
Such was the case in a number of instances in which the Mines was defeated.
In general, the Mines' shooting percentage was lower than that of
the opponents.
When a team had the
advantage of both the percentage and
the number of shots, the game obviously appeared one-sided.
The game
with the U. of M. was such, and incidentally it was the most severe defeat
sustained
by the are Diggers.
In
tl'liS game tl re M'Illes coun t e d b u t five
ti
.
38 I
1.
Imes 111
c lances, rna (Ing a percen tag e of 13.. T'he Univer sity counted
lOt'
. 54 t .
1.
'.
..) ime s 111
r ies, ma cmg a pert
f
18
cen age 0
.

In the final game of the season, with
Mount St. Charles, which the Mines
won by a score of 24 1'0 16, the conditionwas reversed, in that the Mines
had both the highest percentage and
the largest number of shots taken. Of
Schedule Unfavorable.
48 tries 9 proved successful, resulting
It is certain that the schedule out- in a percentage of 19. It might be
lined for the past season was not interesting to note the individual scorfavorable, both from a financial point ing in that game, as shown by the
of view, and in the matter of securing following figures:'
games with teams in such order as to
Count- Per
be 1110st consistent with the developTry ed cent
lUent of the team. The earliest games Walsh
15
3
20
of the season were played with the Egeberg
8
1
12
strongest teams on the schedule, and, Quinn
10
3
30
1110reover, it was necessary
to arrange Havey
_.. 15
2
13
these games
in close
succession.
Matlock ._.......................... 0
0
0
Financially, the results of these games
Were poor, due to the fact that the
Game
_
.48
9
19
gYmnasium could be secured only durDuring the season, it was noticable
ing the earlier days of the week when that Havey was a marked man. This
the attendance
was always more or was due to the fact that in his last
less light.
•
two years he ranked as high point man
Tied for Third Place.
for the Miners, and consequently this'
To complete the season with an year, in' practically
every game, he
abundance of fight and with a victory was watched closely when in scoring
oVer the fast St. Charles' team, brings territory.
a large amount of credit to the indiNew Foul Rule.
vidual members. of the team, who.
In all basketball
during ·the past
WOrked under anything but ideal con- season,
noticeable
improvement
in
ditions, in playing as well as practice. team play was eviden t as a result of
By virtue of the Mines' victory over the institution
of the new foul rule.
~ount St. Charles, the two teams fin-·
,..
_
Ished in a tie for third honors in the
(Continued on Page 4.)

New Building Will Accommodate
Students.
Ready for Next
School Year.

With the new engineering building
fast
approaching
completion,
the
School of Mines will soon be provided
with another building in which adequate facilitj~s will be provided for
future classes in drawing, mapping,
and designing.
In the construction of the engineering building, part of the old gymnasiurn, which was erected in 1910, was
utilized.
In order to do this, ten feet
of the north' end of the gymnasium
was tom down and the south end was
extended, making the new structure
140 feet long and 50 feet wide. This
loca tion provides ample room for the
erection of another building north of
the new structure where the old S. A.
T. C. barracks now stands.
Connected With Main Hall.
In rebuilding, the general architectural design has not been changed, but
the entrance has been constructed in
the center of the eastern side, facing
the city. The building is connected to
the main hall by a concrete underground
passageway
simi liar to the one that
connects the latter to the metallurgy
building.
The tunnel enters the main
building in the students' locker-room
and all the steam and water pipes,
as well as the' electric wiring, are
taken to the new bu.ilding through it.
At present, all the heating, plumbing and lighting fixtures are in place;
the floor has been laid and it will not
be long before the drawing room and
office equipment can be arranged in
place.
The Lower Floor.
The lower floor contains two large
drafting rooms, one in the northern
part of the building and the other in
the southern part, being separated by
a large office and a cloakroom.
The
northern
drawing
room,
providing
'space for 60 tables, will be used by
the freshmen for their work in mechanical. drawing and descriptive geometry.
The sophomores will have a
drawing room in the southern
half
of the building for their topographical work.
There will be room here
for 48 tables.
Both of the drawing
rooms will be well lighted and heated
(Continued

on Page 4)

Attempts

300

I

to Be Made to
Track Athletics.

Develop

With the basketball season having
drawn to a close, considerable at tention is being centered toward establishing a track. team.
In previous
years there has always been a certain
amount of comment in this respect,
but unfortunately
the project did not
materialize.
It is hoped t1;is year that
a team will be organized, and with
coach "Chuck" McAuliffe backing the
undertaking,
there is every reason to
believe that a team will be organized
and developed.
In practically all the larger schools,
track and field events, as well as baseball, are the sports which command
more interest from the' s tuden ts. Most
colleges find time and enough interested students
to develop teams in
both spring sports.
Other schools
confine their attention to one. Where
the weather is not favorable to work
(Continued

on Page S.)

McAULIFFE AND
SCOTT ATTEND
BOZEMAN MEET
Scott

Acts

as Judge
Contest.

in Debating

Coach D. C. McAuliffe and Prof.
VV. T. Scott attended a part of the'
Montana
State Interscholastic
Basketball . tournament,
held in Bozeman under the auspices
of Montana State College. Last year "Chuck"
was something more than an interested spectator of this event, as he.
was coaching the Custer county high
school team that carried off the first
honors after four hard days of play.
This trip Charley said he had nothing
to worry him, as all he had· to do was
to watch for new ideas in the handling
of the various teams and to listen to
the hard luck tales of the coaches
whose teams had lost out early in the
running.
Professor
Scott
stayed
over in
Bozeman to act as the sole judge in
two debates.
On Monday night he
officiated for the argument
between
(Continued

on Page 5)
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Freshmen

Albert

Wlegensteln

KEEPING UP

On

Wednesday

evening,

February

21, Miss

Charlotte
Russell
and the coeds entertained
at a Mah-Jongg
party
at the Russell
home.
After
an enjoyable
evening
had
been
spent,
a
delicious
luncheon
was served.
Those
present
were:
. Misses
Unice
Brown,

w~n~
'.

a course

of Helena;
Florence
Gordon.
Frances
Russell,
Alice Angove,
Charlotte
Russell, Margaret
MacLanahan
and Eliz-

matrimony.

111

Mr.

Rogers

during

succeeds
M r. Weddle
as president.
Messers.
Lewis and Evans
have also
left school,
but it is not yet reported

In the Co-ed
Bookcase.
The Tin Sodlier-Fat
Matlock.
The Glory of Youth-Alice
Angove.
The Sheik-Quinn
(Pungo).
The
Dim
Lantern-Tanner.
Textbook
of GeologyW eyerstoll.
Contrary
Mary-Muggs.

suit.
Mr. Lewis
was secretary-treasurer and Mr. Evans
one of the class
representatives
on the Dancing
Club.
Their
successor's
will be named
at the
next class meeting.

quizzes?
Chappy

refuses

bets

now?

that

WITH THE CO EDS

STAFF
Editori'Jl

Alice bobbed
her hair?
Squeaks
ceases to be squeaks

Flaming

Youth-e-Sigler.

Taby Tyler-Sawyer.
Runn in Wild-c-Eg
eber g.
Wild
Flower-Chappy.
Sweet
Little
Devil-Boyce.
Four
Horsemen
- Ryan,
Too
Walsh,
Havey.
Black
Oxen-"Modesty
Forbids."

they

have

followed

M r. Weddle's

*. *

*

We Would
Like to Know:
When
the dancing
club is going
throw
another
struggle.
Whether
isle society
When

to

or- not the Anderson-Carlis insolvent.

the

frosh

are going

to put

on

I e, a s111.0k r.

During
the past
few weeks abeth Chapman,
and Messrs
Caraway,
there have appeared upon the bul- Tanner,
Toole.
Steadman,
Naughten,
On the Staircase-Squeaks.
letin
board
several
announce·Quinn
and Brown.
Innocence
Abroad-Senior
Class.
ments in regard to fellowship and
Kid Boots-Caraway.
s c hoI a r s hip appointments
at
Helpful.
Simon
Called Peter-s-j im White,
colleges and universities
tb roughrushing
into
Wild-eyed
woman,
out various parts of the country.
"Have
you any carhardware
store:
FRESHMEN NOTES
On first consideration
it may ap- bolic acid?"
pear that such ap~oil1tm~nts
are
Clerk:
"No, madam,
but we have a
Another
month
has rolled
by and,
quite limited in distribution
a:1d fine stock of gur:s, knives and ropes.
in the course
of its passing.
the school
available
only at the larger 111life of the
freshman
class
has
rest itutions.
But very little invesSafety
First.
mained
at a standstill.
But
at this
tigation will prove this statement
Senior:
"Say, kid, lend me a dol1ar
juncture
a little
bit of scandal
has
to be erroneous.
and 1'11 be indebted
to you for life."
crept
in upon
our monotonous
lives.
In the Bulletin of the National
Junior:
"Yes,
that's just
what
I'm
The
time,
place
and
chief
actors
in
Research
Council,
published
by afraid of."
this
"shieky"
affair
are:
Tuesday
the same council of the National
night, February
26, at the high school
Academy
of Science,
there are
Even Alice Couldn't
Do It.
gymnasium,
when F. Schnoebelen
and
outlined for this year some 2,100
F. G. (whispering
in English
class):
H. A. Caraway,
popular
111em b ers o:f
fellowships
a 11 cl scholarships,
"Oh,
Alice,
til ere's a great
big black
the
freshman
class.
proceeded
to
all of which are limited to work bug on the ceiling."
.
vamp
a couple
of pretty
rrnsse
s wh0
of 'a purely scientific
nature.
Alice:
"Well,
step on it, and stop
sat directly
opposite
our shieks.
Like
It is noticeable
that practically
botherin,g
me."
the knights
of old, our heroes
started
all of the scholarships
and fellowa correspondence
with the fair ladies,
Mugg s :
Ma
d iable,
what
is the
ships offered .are for p~lrposes ?f
so the services
of a small
boy were
stimulating
a greater
interest In English
for "Bon-Ami"?
enlisted
to convey
their
notes
of afresearch work, and many of these
Cubbs
(receiving
an
inspiration}:
fection.
But it seems
that the ladies,
include such work as is very in- Sapolio!
Ira d very p 00[' tastc .. inasmuch
as they
timately connected with the metdid not reply
to our heroes'
written
A colored
woman
brought
her baby
allurgical
and mining
industry.
appeals.
But
the
flirtations
were
to be christened.
Thc
The high importance
of this type to .the parsonage
brought
to a sudden
close when
the
parson'
inquired
what
she
wished
the
of work is beino- realized
more
basketball
game
ended
and
th'e
sweet
and more every d~y. and in fact it child to be called.
young
things
entered
Gamer·s.
where
She rcplicd:
"Oi)itll'n,
suh"
is expected
that tl\e up-to-theour freshmen
shieks
did not deem
it
"Opium,"
said
the
surprised
parsol~.
minnte
school of today
should
But keel,) your cour"Opium
isn't a name for a chIld.
OPI- wise to follow.
carry 011 work of this kine!. This,
age up. "Schnebly"
and Carraway,
y u
um comcs fr0111 a wild poppy."
of course, is especially applicable
"B.cr poppy
silo' am \I·ild. dat's
de may land one yet-or
two.
to the technical schools.
reason,"
affirmed
the .mother.
* * *
Our school is in a particularly
y
An incident
of a few weeks ago was
good position to undertake
work
Seni01':
\Nomen-the
brutes!
But I the cause for a couple of our budding
of this character
because of the likes them.
engineers
to come out of their shells
vicinitv in which it is located. the
and. delight
the
school
with
a few
access'it
bas to those things in
.\ co-ed
was reading
a book
when
verses
of poetry.
Although
they were
hcr
mothel'
said
to
her:.
"I
hope
close conjunction
with mining and
not accepted
very enthusiastically
by
a nice
book
you're
reading,
metallurgy,
and now especially to that's
a few, they are worthy
of considerable
dear:"
the advantages
in laboratory
expI'aise.
So we wish to inform
these
"Oh, it is, mother;
but you wouldn't
p,eFimentation
that
ba,ve been
poets
that
the
school
paper
would
be
it's a\dul1y
. made possible through
the el~ec- want to read it, bccause
v~ry glad to print their poetic
efforts.
sad."
.
tion of the l~ew metallurgy
bU1ld~
sad, dear.?"
"How
* * *
. mg.
N ow that the condition
examination
"Wel1, the man dies in the end an.d
The Bureau of Mines has a stain chemistry
is over, there are a numto her husthe girl has to go back
tion at Butte and it seems only
ber of freshmen
who are walking
in
band."
proper that the work should be
the clouds.
They
should
be careful
carried
on to. a certain
degree
We Wonder
Whynot' to step off.
through the graduate
students of
The
boys
dress
up to preside
in
,this and other schools..
This, of jJarli-amentary
law?
SOPHOMORE NOTES
course', would be made possible
The co-eds
burn incense?
most readily
through
establishChet An.derson
is the cutest
boy 111
The sophomores
are lamen.ting
the
ment of feHowship or scholarship
school?
loss
of
a
number
ot
their
classmates.
M uggs
cut bal~gs?
appoiUlJt.ments throu.gh the school.
Mr. Weddle,
president
of the class,
We feel that every effort should
Mike is b.ashful.?
departed
for Califomia,
a)1d the reSawyer
and Thompson
dO\l't keep
be made in an. endeavo): to secure
ports
are that
he has registered
for
this most impo'rtant a·cIdition, but appointments?

Why
The
political

Bob Nesbitt
Fi-Fi.
on the sophomore

they call
low-down
scandal.

Where
with the

Deunis
co-eds.

Ryan

gets

his

drag

When
the Glee club is going
to do
their stuff.
When
Gorp,
the galloping
Swede
from Silver
Lake,
is going
to get his
motorcycle.

'J f the School of
crowd
at a basketball
When
the
come across

Mines
ever
game.

sophomores
are
with the "hop."

a

had

going

Why
the
seniors
always
their class parties
in Meaderville.

to
have

JUNIOR NOTES
Should

we demand
an apology~
or
a note of thanks?
The juniors
not represented
at the recent
so-

send
were
cial

fU;lction.

* * *
Rumor

has

it

that

eatinz"
~

"arsenic
purchase

several

juniors

are

motorcycles.

of

the

going

to

Wonderful

chance
for some
good
mechanic
to
make a fortune
repair mg the vehicles"Elf"
It would
be a great
treat to sec
DakIn

spread

,0:

a*l11~lOrCycle.

Somc of the "mud
slinging"
sen.iors
were
rccently
caught
throwing
POI'tions of Miss Russell's
garden
at the
co ".eds
Vile demand
an apology-our

* *be *protected.

women

fol ks must

The

"Duke"

broke

out

in a' Aannel

shirt.
Must
have been a tough
shift
or he is just trying
to give us the impression
that he is working.

* * *
The

sophs

have

fallen

dance,
and
an annual.

the seniors
What
say,

we

suit

follow

junior

prom,

and

or

son,
as
been?

all

in their
to

edit
ShaH

I'efuse

to

we

continue

as

a dance that
event of tbe

will
sea-

shall

in the past and give
be the leading
social

down
refuse
juniors?

OUI' other

dances

give

a

have

SENIdR NOTES
Plan s for

a tr;p,

the senior
class,
smelting
centers

by the
to
of

mem bel'S of

the mining
Utah
and

and
Colo-

I'ado, a.re under
way.
As at present
scheduled,
the
seniors,
accompanied
by members
of tbe factulty
rCl?resenting at least the departments
of mining,
metallurgy

<\nd
(G.:onti_nued

geology
on

Page

will
5)

leave
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The Occurrence of Tin and

i~-~-------------------------------------------~----------------------------------;

.:"1

•

! THE
•••

••
••

The anode slimes which the Raritan
Copper Works
receives is subjected
to a series of metallurgical
processes
in which the silver and gold are recovered in a pure condition. The semirare metals-selenium
and telluriumare also recovered, but the commercial
d.emand for these two metals is so
small that only a fraction of the possible recovery
is attempted.
S 1'\1 all
quantities
of 'platinum
and palladium
Concentrate in the slimes and are recovered.
The lead, bismuth and antimony are shipped as crude metal to
lead smelters for further purification.
The tr eatrnen t of the pressed and
caked anode slimes consists
of the
following:
To remove the copper the slimes are
given a slight roast to convert all the
copper into copper oxide, which is
readily leached with ten per cent sulphuric
acid. in lead-lined
agitated
tanks. The slimes, after leaching, contain less than one per cent copper, and
after again filter pressing
are ready
fOr fire treatment.
This treatment
consists of melting
and refining the slimes in small oil~red reverberatory
furnaces, so-called
Dore furnaces."
During the refining process the lead
forms a lead slag, which is skimmed
off and sent to the lead refinery for
further treatmen t.
Selenium
and tellurium
are partly
volatilized but are mainly removed by
the addition
of alkaline fluxes, soda
ash and nitre.
Arsenic and antimony
are volatized and recovered
from the
flue dust. The furnace treatment
will
take about 30 hours for a charge of
10,000 pounds of wet slimes, and will
result in about 3,000 pounds of dore
metal containing
98.5 per cent silver,
0.5 per cent of gold, with a small
amount
of metallic impurities.
The
dOre silver is cast into anodes, and
electrolyzed, using either the Thum or
Moebius system.
In the Thurn system the electro-

MONEY
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FOR DRESSY COLLEGE BOYS
Brown or Black Calfskin, best oak'
tanned soles, with regular heels
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and ha-ve formed the slimes.
In the
'i' gold electrolysis however, the plati:t:: num and palladium are totally soluble
't' and are allowed to accumulate
in the
't' electrolyte
until or esent in sufficient
't'
't' «uantity
to recover.
Chemical methods, follo,;ving the ordinary
quantita..~'
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SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
WILSON BROS. SHiRTS
DUNLAP ·HAT·S
.

bars.j

In copper and silver electrolysis
the
··f·• .rr or e noble metals have been insoluble

••
: ..

into standard

't'

.,.
':'

:
••
;

~I

~------------

The slimes resulting from the silver
electrolysis
contain all the gold, platinum and palladium,
which originally
were present in the blister copper, and
after treatmen t with sulphuric acid to
remove the excess of silver present,
are melted in graphite
crucibles and
cast into gold anodes, and electrolyzed,
using the Wohlwill
process.

't'

:.1;:,

•

I

',1'.

Drug Co.

':!':

"Ralston"
Featuring the Very Latest
Plain Toe, Creased Vamp

::: cast

W;a' hi E VeTSha rp

,!.

IN ·MEN'S FOOTWEAR

New Spring Styles

'I' ing 999.75 gold fineness.
This deposit
:~: is melted ill graphite
crucibles
and

The

LATEST

CALFSKIN
OXFORDS

This process which is used for the
refining
of gold in all the United
States mints, consists. in electrolyzing
gold anodes, in a hot acid solution of
gold chloride.
The solution, which is
kept at 70 degrees c., contains fr0111
7 to 8 per cent of gold, and 10
per cent of hydrochloric
acid,
the
density being 1.30. In order to keep
down the interest charges on the gold
tie-up, a high current density, 110 amperes per square foot of cathode surface, is used; this necessitates
a thorough stirring of the electrolyte,
which
is accomplished
by means ~f a small
air lift. The cathodes are made up of
thin ribbons of rolled gold, and the
••
' •••••••••••••••••••••••
1 d epa SIt
·i..•..•..•..·-·
..·-·-·-·-· ..·-· ..·-· ..·-· ..•..•..·-·-· ..·-· ..•..·~
. w IlIC
. h a dh eres fiirrnly to t h e
:~:
WHY WASTE YOUR
:;: cathodes is exceedingly pure, ave rag-

:i:
:i:
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the foul was

the.

ing games during
of the season:

1.)

Montana

man

upon

committed

must

the last few weeks
vv

* * *

U 46, Mines

11.

On February
14 the Ore Diggers
went to .Misso ula, where that niuht
~
they tangled with the Montana
State
shoot the free throw.
This change
University
Grizzlies.
The
Bruins
had been advocated
by experts for were in fine form '~nd after a few
several years-in
fact, ever since the minutes of even going, during which
four-personal
foul rule was inco rpo-: the Miners
promised
to hold their
own, made the game a runaway affair
rated.
Up to the past season one with the score one-sided.
The Butte
highly developed shooter did all the collegians seemed lost on the unusualfree throwing
for' the team.
It is a ly wide floor and did not manage to
fairer proposition
all around to let the get back down th~ floor to guard
against the shots of "Jiggs" Dahlberg
man fouled shoot the foul.
and Badgeley,
the Grizzly forwards,
and Carney at center, all of whom
Standardized
Officiating.
were unusually accurate at hitting the
Year by year the' game ~f baskethoop,
Oscar Dahlberg,
at guard for
.ball has been standardized
more and
the university,
was also decidedly efmore, This has been very apparent
fective.
For the Ore Diggers, Havey
during the last few years, but over and Matlock, at guard, and Egeberg,
showed best.
The final
the same period of years officiating in at .forward,
general has not advanced toward any- score was, -Montana U 46, Mines 11.
thing that can be called standardiza* * *
Bozeman 31, Mines 18.
tion.
It was noticeable
that officiatOn the nigh t of February 2~, at the
ing was f~r from consistent' in MOI1tana.
In other sections, which is by Butte
high school
gymnasium,
the
rio means general, officiating has been Miners dropped a game to the Mo nstandardized
until it has become a pro- tana t\ggies, the score being 31 to 18.
Iessiou for some. The officials in some Dur ing the first quarter
the contest
sections of the country, and especially' was fairly even, but in the rest of the
in the cast, belong to a "Central Board .garne the aggressiveness
of the heavier
of Officials," which was organized
in Bobcats prevented
the lighter Miners
1914. Previous to that year, officiat- from getting the lead, The game was
ing offered little to attract the can di- somewhat
rough, resulting
in 14 free
dates.
In Montana
the situation
is throws Io r the Bobcats and 5 for the
practically
the. same at the present Miners,
* * *'
time as that which existed in other
Bozeman 40, M:nes 13.
sections of the country prior to 1914,
The last game of the Bobcat-Mines
To be a knight of the whistle in this
series was played Saturday
evening,
section at the present time requires
about every physical qualification
that February 23, at the high school gymThe Miners made few conbelonged
to the warrior
knights
of nasium.
nectioriswith
the hoop, while the Bobold, This would have to be combined
threw them
with the nerve and courage with which cats, especially Hartwig,
The visitor s startthose ancient gladiators
were said to in from all angles.
getbe endowed.
In fact, the official has ed with a swift attack, Hartwig
and
• to have everything except armour and ting three field goals, Romney
Dewald
each
two,
and
Cogswell
one.
spear, and even these might come i11'
handy at times when he is refer red to Havey counted for the Mines, getting
two from the field and one free throw,
by the spectators
as "Jessie James
The half ended with the score 18 to 5
without a gun and horse."
in favor o( the State College.
Official's Responsibility.
In the second
session,
Hartwig
In several Mines' games this year again started dropping
them in, with
there was roug'h play and in most Romney and Cogswell also counting.
cases this could be reflected on the Beck, substituting
for Quinn, annexed
, official, although the responsibility,
as a field counter and later Egeberg cona, rule, was placed upon' the players nected twice for the last swing of the
by the spectators.
If an actual fist Mines.
fight occurs on the floor it is generally
*
the fault of the official.
Fights are
Mines 22, St. Johns 20.
not precipitated'
instantly, but are the
On February'
26, the School
of
result
of unchecked
squabbling
beMines' basketball
team clashed with
tween opponents.
The official should
the strong
St. John's
team of the
study the players a~d warn any belcity's church
league.
Although
the
ligerent before anything develops.
A
Miners exhibited a flashier brand of
fight in a game spoils the con test and
basketball
than their opponents,
they
does not boost the reputation
of the
were forced to go at their top speed
official.
in order to keep Boyer, Long and
* * *
O'Connors
from
getting
in their
flashy work.
The Miners jumped into the lead a few min utes after play
began, when Egeberg
sank the ball
~":-:-:":":-:
••:"!••!":••:":_:_:
••
in the net from the sidelines.
The
:~:
F.'
fans were then treated with sO~le ex:1:
TEACHER
OF VIOLIN
,s,
Phone 1990.
's' cellent work by thG Mines' squad.
Studio, 6427';1 W. Silver St.
:;: They worked thc ball under the bast*;<+:_:_:":_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: ••:_:_:_:_:_:_: ••:••:.::: ket numerous times only to lose it
whom

provides

from
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*
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. at scoring went wild.
w Ilen t I'reir tries
During the half the Miners succeeded
in rolling

up a score

opponents'

7.

NEW ENGINEERING
ING NEARLY

BUILD-'
COMPLETED

of 15 to their
(Continued

From

Page

1.)

The second half opened with a burst 1 and all provision~ essential for carryof speed by St. John's.
Boyer and ing' on drawirrg 111 the most co nven,
• lent manner have been amply cared
L~ng ,broke
their way. through
the for.
M iues defense several times and SUC-j
For the Upper Classmen.
ceeded in' bringing their score within
one point of tying the count.
But the
Directly
in front of the o'ffice an
Miners suddenly r ecovered themselves
the cloakroom
are stairs leading i ,
and managed to keep in front the rest the second fl oor , where the junior and
of the time.
Whe'n the final whistle <",n;("\I- designing
work will be d on e
blew the" score stood 22 to 20 in favor The rooms are similar to the freshof the Miners.
men and sophomore
drawing
rOOll1S
* * *
),1 the first
AODr and are placed direct
ly over them.
Each will contain 42
Mines 24, Mt. St. Charles 16.
drawing tables.
Located between the
Montana
Mines beat the lVIt. St. d ra wing rooms there will be t-vo ofCharles College at the Butte high gym- fices, a file room, a well equipped bluenasium February
29, the teams even- print rOQI11 and a washroom.
The
ing their count for the year and tying file 1'00)11 will conveniently
take care
for third place in the Montana collegi- of all the plates, maps and drawings
ate race.
used for reference
as well as those
The Mines ran wild in the first half completed
by the students during the
but had to out rally the visitors in the school
term,
The blue-print
r00111
second half to win the game, 24 to will contain all the necessary appara16.
Quinn,
center
for the Mines, tus for making and dr ying prints,
started the scoring from the free line
The engineering
building
will do
and was high point man of the game, for the drafting
department
of the
running up a 13 to 6 lead in the first school what the metallurgy
building
half.
The Mines displayed a perfect did for the metallurgy
anrl chemistry
short passing game that found each dcpartrnen
ts. Along with the a dvanrelay ending with a man under the tages in tbe new building there will
basket in an easy position to shoot. be the utilization
of the rooms now
With the start of the second half the occupied by the drawing classes and
Saints began to climb in the scoring the offices in the main building.
With
column and came within one, point 'of these new improvements
the Montana
the Mines, who then rallied and in a School of Mincs win easily be able to
few mmutes put the game 011 Ice.
care for 300 students,
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THE
POSSIBILITIES
OF TRACK
AT SCHOOL OF MINES
(Continued
From
___________________

Page

on a tour of inspection
of the plants
and other things of particular
interest
to engineers in that vicinity.
Among
the Colorado cities, other than Denver,
that the seruor s expect to visit are'

L)

{Jut of doors the school has track and
field events' when it has a gymnasium
. d oor tr,"airnng 'd ur{In Iy avar '1a bl e f or JIl
ing

the

disagreeable

spring

weather.

I
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Cripple
Creek,
Leadville,
Colorado
Springs and Pueblo.
The class will
be back in Butte not la ter than June 3.

M'AULIFFE
AND SCOTT
ATTEND BOZEMAN

(Continued
From Page L)
---------___::___------i Montana
State' CoHege and Intermountain Union College, while Thurs,day night he acted in the same capacS tate C 0 II ege met
ity wh en Montana
.the University
of Wyoming
team.
Having just one judge for a debate
:is a new thing, but where it has been
'tried out it is believed that this plan
is more satisfactory
than
securing
three,
One
judge
who
knows
what
,
,
. is
expected of debaters and who IS fair.
.
.,
mmded,
IS more
. .
.
. likely to grve a Just
decis ion, this being the argument
of
the Montana
State
College
debate
coach who invited Professor
Scott to
'I

* * *

During the latter part of February,
The schools of the southern states are the members of the senior class were
naturally
inclined in the direction of accorded the pleasure ofIistening to a
basebalL
In most cases this is the talk given by Mr. ]. c. Owens, manager of the local branch of the Bell
'majoj- spring
sport In the schools 111 Telephone
th e
D·urmg
company.
that section of the country,
The early
· t II
MO'
course 0 f IlIS a c,
r,
wens very.
, t eres
. tiIIlg 1y •crace d t Ine growt I1 an d
spring makes it possible for them to 111
train out of doors at a time when the d eve Iopmen t 0 f tete
h
Iep h one f rom
tl
d
h
tl
tati
schools farther north are confined
to
re ay w en , re s ations were n umbered 111 the thousands,
to the prcseu t
.a gymnasium,
attempt the unusual task.
day, when there are more than 14 milThe School of Mines has not turned
lion stations in actual use in the UnitOut a track or baseball team for many
Definitions:
ed States.
years.
The reasons for this arc varAccident-A
condition of affairs in
ious,' In the first place, the weathe'l
Mr. Owens laid particular
emphasis
which presence of mind is good but
in the vicinity of Butte during the upon the d ifficul ty e~per.lenced by the absence of body better.
1110nths of March, April and May is telephone
compa.ny 111 Its eff~rts to
Afterthought-A
tardy sense of pruless favorable
for out of door work
procure the servrces of men WIth the' deuce that prompts one to try to shut
, proper attitude
toward the telephone
111 either
baseball or track, than that
his mouth about the time he puts his
business,
.
with
sufficient
technical
In
o f any other section of the state.
foot into it.
i
.
d training to carryon
the work of dea dd ition
to this we are han dicappe
Appendicitis-A
modern pain cost'I)y t h e respective.
I
.
I'
I
partments
in
which
openings
for tech- ing about $200 more than' the oldc ass trIPS, w llC 1
OCCur over a period of our best spring
nically
trained
men o ccurr ed from fashioned stomach ache.
weather,
For these reasons there has time to time.
Argument-Assault
and battery on
been a lack of interest for the spring'
Concluding
his talk, Mr. Owens the brain.
Sports, and consequently
it has been kindly invited the class to visit the
Athlete-A
dignified bunch of musalmost impossible
to develop a team local exchange, assuring them ~hat de- des unable to split wood or sift ashes,
for competition,
tailed
information
would
be given
Barber-A
brilliant
conversationalthem
concerning
the
features
of
the
ist
who
occasionally
shaves
and cuts
This year we arc faced with an adand operation of the local hair,
ditional handicap in not having a gym- construction
Baseball-A
game
in which
the
l1asium.
Next year we will have one branch.
young man who bravely strikes out
* * *
of the most up-to-date gymnasiums
in
the state,
It will then be possible to
Pung and Chow, two of the social for himself receIves no praise for it.
Bill of fare-A
list of eatables disbe well started on indoor training for lions of the senior class, were among
tinguished
from menu by figures in
track, before the basketball season has the guests of honor at a Mah-Jongg
been corilpleted.
party given by the co-eds, at the home the right hand column.
Borrow-To
swap hot air for cold
It will be impossible,
for the rea- 1 of Miss Charlotte
Russell, registrar,
sons stated, to develop a te;m for on Wednesday
evening, February
27. C0111,
Cinder-One
of the first things to
Competition this year.
However, it is Both of these gentlemen stated a prefplanned that certain things shall be erence for the frequent change of winds catch your eye in traveling.
accomplished
when the weather
per- that occu~red at the party, to the conCivilization - An . upward
growth
l11its, We will at least determine just stant and relentless
"sou'wester"
that that has enabled mankind· to develop
what material we have in school for blew around the corners of the school the 'college yell {rom what was once
the de;elopment
of a team ncxt year. the following day.
I only a feeble war whoop.
This will be done eithcl' thl'ough an
interclass
meet or through
a mass
athletic meet, 111 which it would be
desirable to have every student take
part.
This should be specially interesting to the individual, as it will infor111.him exactly of his ability,
We
ll1ay possibly
have some Paddocks,
Joie Rays or Osbornes
among uswho can tell?
Plans for the above
will be announced
later.
It will be
'arranged
so that it will not interfere
with any spring trips and at a time
When. we are'having
ideal weather conditions,
SENIOR

-

Butte

(Continued
on

the

r
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~Ve are headquarters Jor

from Page
morning

of

May

3(le~~e(fj~": ,

16,

arri,ving in' Salt Lake oil 1!he evening
of that day,
After spending' sever-al
days visiting the smelting and' refin-I
Il1g plants in the vicinity of Salt Lake,
the party
will proceed
to Denver,
where a week or more will be spent
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SHORT

WINTER

COURSE

As the year progresses we trust the
value of the Acropolitan, both to the
school and to the alumni, becomes increasingly apparent'.
We hear· from
our graduates
oftener and they are
manifesting a greater interest in their
alma mater. This interest contributes
suggestions of many kinds, and one
which has been brought to our lnotice
recently seems to us to be of particular merit.
"Why not," has been asked, "have
at the Montana State School of Mines
a short winter course for practical
mmmg men
similar to the short
course given at agricultural
colleges
for farmers?"
Many prospectors and mining men
would welcome an opportunity
to
spend the winter months in gaining
additional knowledge of such fundamental subjects as geology, mineralogy, metallurgy
and c hem i st r y.
Specialized
training
might also be
given in ore analysis, mining methods,
mine surveying, mining law, and ore
dressing.
In thus aiding the men who are
actually engaged in exploration
and
development of' the mineral resources
of the state of Montana, the State
School of Mines would not only be
helping the individual to' help himself, but would ultimately,
thereby,
benefit the entire commonwealth.
STATE

BUREAU

OF MINES

When the United States government
held its .inquiry
into mining conditions in this region, a prospector who was present at the hearing
made the suggestion that he wished
the Bureau of Mines could arrange to
give prospectors on request brief geological and engineering aid on a district, or a mine, or a prospect.
This suggestion
coincides with a
thought we have had in mind for some
time, namely, that the state Bureau ~f
Mines and Metallurgy can be made of
practical value to the mining industry
of the state of Montana, conducted
along lines similar to - the work of
various agricultural, stations in their
aid to the farming industry.
In establishing
state Bureau of
Mines the legislature desired to assist

a
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in improvement of mining and milling
methods and to assist in discovering
and developing the mineral resources'
of the state. We feel that the. service
of the bureau can be of general benefit to' the mining industry, of the state
by being of especial service' to the
prospector,
with whom our mines
ongmate.
Such'a man obviously has
not the means to' employ trained geologists, erig ineer s and metallurgists
to
aid .in solving his problems.
He deserves and has earned the especial assistance of the Montana State Bureau
of Mines and Metallurgy.
PANNINGS
\Vallis H. Lee, '23, who has been
studying in the plant of the IngersollRand company, Easton; Pa., since his
graduation
last June, . has been assigned as the Ingersoll-Rand
representative at Birmingham, Ala.
Claude Newton, '19, who has been
seeing the world since his graduation,
has at last been heard from in Bisbee, Ariz., where he has been for almost a ·year. He is now division engineer with the Copper Queen Mining company.
John A. Nuckols, '22, writes
the University of Washington,
he has been studying since last
mer, that he will secure his M.
gree in June.

from
where
sum-.
S. de-

J. N. Peterson, '23, has finished with
the .Ingersoll-Rand
company at Easton, Pa., and has been assigned to the
liquid oxygen department of the Ingersoll-Rand
company at Minesville,
N.Y:

and the weather not unlike that of
Fresno, CaL, in July.
Add to this the fact that there is not
a Christmas card or anything else suggestive of the spirit of the season, as
understood among Americans, for sale
in this entire benighted land, and you
have an idea of the job confrontin.g
the would-be creators of Christmas
cheer in Portovelo.
New Year's was
a duplicate of Christmas, the weather
being still dry.
Since then, however, it has begun
to rain; and all the large and small
trees, shrubs, flowers, grasses, birds,
bees, bugs and earthquakes
have
sprung unto wakeful existence, each
in its own way demonstrating
its joy
at being alive. Already after only one
week of rain, the entire landscape has
taken on the pale green tint peculiar
to tropical vegetation; the birds, bees
and bats sing most aggressively; while
the playful little earthquakes
frisk
about underneath
almost every evening and show none of the unruly
mannerisms
of earthquakes
further
north,
where, I suppose, they go
around
killing
people,
smashing
towns, upsetting churches and otherwise misbehaving.
Our earthquakes here are sociable,
and possess a decided sense of humor;
only the other day I was reading about
the one iii Japan, when along came a
little one to show me just how these
things' commence.
That same one,
also, hearing the boys playing pool in
the club, went and' shook all the, balls
to one side of the table, thus breaking up the game. They are just full
of such little tricks.
EMMET

CULLITY

MARRIES

John Duthie, 'OS, whose address has
been lacking in the Alumni Directory
for the past two years, has been again
located. H~ is field engineer with the
company,
Pan-American
Petroleum
Pasadena, Cal.

Miss Veronica McCarthy and Emmet Cullity were married in Los Angeles Tuesday, March 4, 1924. Miss
McCarthy was educated in the Butte
schools and was one of the most
charming and popular members of her
Willis Ellis, '08. has moved from set. Mr. Cullity is a graduate of the
Butte to Los Angeles. He is now field School of Mines, class of 1912, is
president of the Alumni association,
engineer for -J. B. Murray.
and is making rapid progress in his
Since the shut-down of the Barnesprofession.
Following
the honeyKing company, John W. Johns, '06,
moon, the newly married pair will
has been located at N 0_ 552 Hillsdale
return to Butte to make their home.
avenue, Helena, Mont.

Walter R. Werelius, '21, writes from THE OCCURRENCE
OF TIN AND
PRECIOUS
METALS
IN BUTTE
No. 6018 Kimbark avenue, Chicago,
Ill., that he is now chemist for the
(Continued From Page 3.)
Barret Coal Tar Product-s company, -----------------ride to separate them from the bulk
but that he is going to start to school of the gold in the electrolyte.
again in June, taking a medical course
The amount of platinum and pallat
f
di I
..
prep.ara ory
or me ica missionary
dium recovered
in sponge form is
-service.
small, averaging only about one ounce
of the combined metals per million
CHRISTMAS
ON THE EQUATOR
po un d s 0 f copper re fime d ,'::. hiIC h means
By Donald D. MacLellan ('22),
that in -order to get that one ounce
approximately
16,000 tons of ore had
Guayaquil, Ecuador.
to be treated through the smelting
Christmas passed off rather quietly
process.
In other words, the average
here, as such days generally do in
places like this. The "Gringo" colony ton of copper ore contains less than
one cent's worth of platinum and paldid everything in their power to create ladium based on the present price of
a Christmas atmosphere, but in such $120 per ounce for platinum and $80
weather it was pretty nearly impossi- 'per ounce for palladium.
ble. December is the 'last month of
It is only within the past 13' years
the dry season here, and the weather that the copper refineries have been
is, if anything, warmer than usual; the recovering these two metals. Formerly
I hillsides are almost' as brown as are it accumulated and was shipped in the
the slopes of Big Butte 'in 'September,' gtrld bars 'arrd was lost to the plants.

\\ihile the total amount of platinum
metals recovered 1I1 the refineries is
small, it is practically the only source
of these important metals which this
country has, as the native ores or
platinum sands only furnish about 700
to 1,000 ounces
of crude
metals
yearly.
Recov~ry of Precious Metals and Cadmium in Butte Zinc Ores.
In the electrolytic
zinc plant at
Great Falls, zinc concentrates
are
roasted to convert the zinc and lead
sulphides into the oxide forms, to
expel the excess of sulphur, and to
oxidize the iron and other metallic
content of the ore. The process thus
renders a product which is suitable
for subsequent treatment in the zinc
leaching plant. The roasted material,
consisting
largely of zinc oxide, is
leached with the return solution or
spent electrolyte from the electrolyzing
division.
•
The leaching tanks are of the Pachuca type, operated in series.
Acid
solution is run into the first tank and
discharges into the' top of the second,
where some roasted concentrates
are
added.
The second tank discharges
into the top of the third tank and so
on through the series, the final discharge being into Dorr classifiers for
removal of coarse material.
Roasted
concentrates
are added to the leaching tanks until all acid is neutral, and
iron, arsenic, silica, alumina, etc., are
precipitated.
The overflow' from the
classifiers goes to the thickeners for
the separation of suspended solids and
solution. The thickened pulp and residues goes to the Oliver filters.
The
Oliver cake is briquetted
and then
goes to the dryers from whence it is
sent to the smelter department
for
treatment
in reverberatories
and in
the lead blast furnace.
The lead bullion produced contains a portion of
the silver and gold originally in the
zinc concentrate,
which
bullion
is
shipped to the refinery in East Chicago which produces refined lead and
Dore silver, ~r crude silver containing
gold. The latter is sent to the Raritan
Copper Works for separation of precious metals.
Considerable gold and silver also accumulates in the copper matte which
is a product of the reverberatories
and
also in the matte formed in the lead
blast furnace.
This silver and gold is
ultimately recovered from the slimes
resulting from the refining of anode
copper as described previously in this
paper.
Going back to the zinc leaching
process again, the overflow of zinc
sulphate solution from the first set
of Dorr thickeners goes to the purification department for 'removal of copper and cadmium, by agitation with
zinc dust. The average i~dicated cadmium in Butte zinc ores amounts to
about one pound per 700 pounds of
zinc.
One specimen of zinc ore was found
in the Moulton mine showing greenockite or cadmium sulphide.
Minute
quantities of this mineral probably occur with the sphalerite in the numerous zinc veins that are worked in
Butte.
(To be continued

next month.)

